
     It was tough not to smile as I 
stood in the cold and drizzle. 
Despite the temperatures and the 
bleak weather, there was so much joy along the curb of The Redeemer 
School in Jackson, MS. DeSean Dyson, Redeemer’s head of school, 
was outside with two of his staff greeting the elementary children 
as they rolled up to the school in the morning.
     Some of the smaller children exited their vehicles bleary-eyed and 
yawning. Some of the older ones strutted out with more gusto. But 
almost all of them started to beam when they saw DeSean and the 
members of the staff waiting outside to shake their hands, give them a 
high five, or offer them a hug. This greeting party was no one-time show, 
but was more of a daily liturgy for the students of the school. The warm 
personal invitation and physical contact were the precursors to an 
equally warm day of learning waiting for them on the other side of the 
door. From the moment they opened their car door until the close 
of the day they knew that they were wanted, loved, and safe.
     Often times, we too roll out of bed and into our days weary and a 
bit uncertain about what lies in front of us. Sometimes a rainy and cold 
day are like opponents that discourage us from engaging our day with 
enthusiasm. Yet it is amazing what a high five, a hug, or a kind word 
from someone can do to jump start our day. Those simple gestures 
remind us that we are valuable and that we have a reason to show 
up each day—because others believe in us and want to see us.
     Thankfully we have leaders like DeSean Dyson who are willing to wait 
in the rain to touch the lives of the children of Jackson, Mississippi. 
His kindness and gentleness are contagious, and I smiled as I saw some of 
the children spread that same kind of hospitality to other students as they 
entered the school. As leaders produce warmth and light into the lives 
of our young people those same kids discover the joy and importance 
of producing warmth and light in their own homes and communities.
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The Circle Goes Round
 Danny Wuerffel | Executive Director

You encourage all these leaders and coaches—
who reach thousands of kids and families!

                     We’ve reached the end of this year's Journey on 
Desire Street—the intersection of lives, leaders and neighborhoods. 
On our "trip" we've seen the many ways that you've impacted kids 
and families living in under-resourced communities. But this is far 
from the end of the story! We continue on with the vision that 
one day, every neighborhood will be a more desirable place to 
live.
     You see, the people you have reached through your intersection 
with Desire Street, will reach many, many others. God uses what 
they give back in truly amazing ways. So together, we are making 
our world a better place for all of us.
     A great example of what I am talking about is described in the 
SEC Network/ESPN piece mentioned below. Would you please 
take 6 minutes over the holidays to watch this amazing story on 
our website at desirestreet.org/significance. I guarantee you'll be 
encouraged! And it will help you think of a lot of ways that you 
can encourage others too.
     I'm reminded of 
1 Corinthians 12:18-26 
where the Apostle Paul 
tells us that "God has 
arranged the parts in 
the body [of  
believers], every one 
of them, just as he 
wanted them to be...
The head cannot 
say to the feet, 'I don't need you!' On the contrary, those parts of 
the body that seem to be weaker are indispensable...If one part 
suffers, every part suffers with it.”
     In this holiday season when we take extra time to remember 
our friends and family, as well as our own blessings and 
kindnesses received, I hope you’ll have a sense of how much of 
a difference you can make in the world. Even the smallest act of 
kindness factors into encouraging others in God’s amazing plan. 
“How good and pleasant it is when God’s people live together 
in unity!” (Psalm 133:1)
     I hope you will also know how very much we appreciate your 
being part of our greater Desire Street “family.” I pray that you’ll 
be filled with the peace, love and joy that comes from our amazing 
God. And we’ll see you back here next year for a special Journey 
we’ve got planned in 2020!

"Thank you" never seems 
adequate to express 

how much we appreciate EVERY 
gift to help leaders thrive! Many
blessings to all, and especially to 
these “Desire Street Family”:

Loren Bice
John and Diane Blackmon
Michael and Sandra Brown

Daryl and Carrie Carter
Gloria Dei Foundation
Mark and Robin Ogier
Chris and Rita Patrick

Scott and Anne Stricklin

Desire Street Family

     Special thanks to the SEC 
Network and ESPN for producing 
a very special clip, "The significance 
of a signature." It was seen by 
millions when it aired on Florida-
Georgia game day, Nov. 2, 2019.
     See how God has used a 
gesture of gratitude to encourage 
more people than anyone ever 
imagined! See the video at:
  desirestreet.org/significance
then keep it up, and pass it on!

                  To ensure your year-end gift will be considered 
tax deductible in 2019, it must be postmarked by Dec. 31, 2019. 
Remember to check Post Office collection times, and please use 
our correct mailing address:

600 Means St NW, Ste 110 
Atlanta, GA 30318-5799

    In the continental US, gifts may be submitted online on our 
website on Dec. 31, 2019 before midnight in your timezone. 
Elsewhere, online gifts must be submitted before midnight Pacific 
time.
    For gifts of stock, deliveries received into our account by 4 p.m. 
Eastern on Dec. 30, 2019 will be reported as 2019 contributions.  
Please see desirestreet.org for stock gift instructions.
    Questions? Call Michelle at 678-681-3979, ext. 230.

Be Sure to Hit the Mark!

Hugs and High Fives
Ben Sciacca | Director of  
Leadership Development

9th Desire Cup Lives On!
The Cup finally came...and now it is gone.
But memories and rivalries keep living on!

The gala and auction were quite a success.
Leaders had time—their hearts to express.

Mingling and fun, 
and a ball to beat all.

Funds for a cause from gifts 
great and small.

Golf was intense 
on the beautiful course. 

Dawgs won the Cup, 
to the Gators remorse.

A super event, 
can't thank you enough!!
You gave to help others 
who have it more tough.

So thank you again, 
we'll see YOU next year!
The 10th Annual blowout 

soon will be here!

> Allan Vigil Ford
> Angel Oak Companies
> Jill & Charlie Arnold
> Cadence Bank
> Carpedium, LLC
> Jayne & Tim Cerio
> Susanne Clemons
> Alice Faye Cogburn
> Pamelia & Richard Crockett
> Laura & Chris Dardaman
> Duval Motor Company
> Edmonson Electric
> David & Cara Hodges
> Huit Services
> Impact Partnership
> International Assets Advisory
> JaxCares Foundation
> Elisa & Kevin Joyce
> Judy Hathcock Family Fdn
> Pearl & Marcus Katz
> Toni & Mike Kirby

Gators
> Coach Steve 

Spurrier
> Ahmad Black
> Judd Davis
> Matt LaPorta
> Cooper Carlisle
> Shayne Edge
> Shane Matthews
> Major Wright
> Tom Shannon
> Gary Koch
> Kyle Jackson
> Willie Jackson
> Tate Casey

Bulldogs
> Coach Vince 

Dooley
> Kevin Butler
> Drew Butler
> Musa Smith
> Lindsay Scott
> Tony Barnhart
> Champ Bailey
A special thank A special thank 

you to you to 
EVERYONE EVERYONE 

who donated to who donated to 
our 19th Hole our 19th Hole 
Fund Drive!Fund Drive!

Save the Date!Save the Date!
10th Annual 10th Annual 
Desire CupDesire Cup
Oct 29-30, Oct 29-30, 

20202020

For pictures, videos,  For pictures, videos,  
final results and status of the final results and status of the 

9-year rivalry, see9-year rivalry, see
www.desirestreet.org/desirecupwww.desirestreet.org/desirecup

THANK YOU Celebrities!

THANK YOU Individual and Corporate Sponsors 
and generous Friends!

> Dara & Matt LaPorta
> Alan Levine
> Beth and Brian Levine
> Jeffrey Lewis
> Kevin Mason
> Katharine & Richard Milam
> Robin & Bob Miles
> Jeff Naugle
> Nancy & Mark Peeples
> Pilgrim's
> Joanna & Jim Pope
> Publix Super Markets Charities
> Jill Simpkins
> Nancy & Jack Suarez
> Taylor Family Foundation
> Tom & Kathy Shannon Family Fdn
> Total Military Management
> Tower Hill Insurance
> ReconVelocity
> Zinnia Wealth Management

Thanks  
for an 

amazing

...and again...   THANK YOU ALL!!
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https://desirestreet.org/significance
https://secure-q.net/donations/DesireSM/14165
http://www.desirestreet.org/desirecup

